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The Roswell Bail y Record.

Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening, February 26, 1904.
NUMBER 284
"A Man of Mysteiy," a Drama in 4 Acis, All New Specialties.

VOLUME 1

Opera House

To-nig- ht

GREAT

i
I

FIRE

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
FERS SEVERELY

cession. The officers of the club
will arrange the bowlers so that the
teams will be equal in strength and
the tournament will t last until each
team has bowled one game with the
others. The owners of the alleys
have offered several nice prizes for
the winning teams and the bowlers
will undoubtedly take a great deal
of interest in the proceedings.

CZAR ISSUES A MANIFESTO

NEWS OF

CONGRESS

Confers an Order on the New Commander of the
Russian Army.

SUF-

CHARGED

TO-DA-

WITH

A long official telegram giving de
tails of the attack on Port Arthur
February 23th, was received this af
ternoon and is now in the hands of
the military censorship
committee
The correspondent of the Associate I
Press learns that the attack devel
oped into a general engagement be
tvveen the Japanese
squadron and
the Russian squadron and forts
which continued three hours and re
DISCUSSIONS IN THE HOUSE AND
sulted in the repulse of the Japan
SENATE
ese.

LARCENY.

TO-DA-

Manager of American Surety CompaRUSSIAN SHIP STOPS BRITISH VESSEL
ny's Branch Office Arrested.
LOSS FIVE MILLIONS
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 26. Wallace
H. Ham. manager of the American
Surety Company's branch office in
this city was arrested today on lar- Torpedo Boat Destroyer Fires on Eritish India Steamer in the
Fire Started in Elevator Shaft. It ceny charges, the total amount inRed Sea and Exsm'nes; Her Papers. Austria Issues Order
Was Under Control at Eleven volved being $104,000. Although the
Mobilizing Her Army and Will Intervene in the Balkans, Should
O'clock. Dynamite Was Used to sum mentioned in the warrant is
Trouble Occur There. Russians Were Warned by Their Naval
Check the Flames.
$104,000 the Company in a statement
Scouts in the l ast Poit Arthur Attack of the Approval of the
issued today says the shortage is
1

Japanese Fleet.

$100,000.

Rochester, N. Y.. Feb. 20. A great
fire started in the heart of the business district early today and is still
raging. Fortunately there is no wind,
but many of the water mains are
frozen. Assistance has been asked
from Buffalo and Syracuse. Dynamite
has been used to check the flames.
Commissioner Oilman estimated the
loss at nine o'clock at between five
and six millions. A huge granite
building ten stories high occupied by
hundreds of business and professional men will be a total loss. The big
dry goods store of Burke. Fitzsim-monPone & Co. and the Chamber
of Commerce building are threatened The fire is reported to have start
ed in the basement of the Rochester
Dry Goods Co. A fuse connected
with the electric motor that runs the
elevator blew o;t and immediately
flames were rushing up the elevator
wall. Assistant Chief Crews had
been injured by a falling wall. There
have been several explosions in the
burning buildings.
It was believed that the fire was
under control at eleven o'clock. The
loss is now estimated between four
and five million dollars. most of
which falls upon the dry goods
houses of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr,
Beadle & Sherburne and the Rochester Dry Goods Co.. and the Walkover
Shoe Co. The loss to business offices
in the granite building cannot be es
timated at present.
s,

TREATY EXCHANGED
Ceremony Took Place At Washington

Miss Patterson Entertains.
Thursday afternoon at two thirty
o'clock. Miss Mabel Patterson entertained the Smart Set Club at her
home. She was assisted by Miss Betty Ogle and Miss Liila Bucy. The entertainment was indeed one of the
most delightful affairs ever given
this season. Miss Patterson certainly
deserves credit for the excellent
taste she used in choosing her decorations, violets. The cream and cake
which were served were just a shade
lighter than the violet leaves and
each plate was surrounded by violets and their leaves.
Miss Bettie Ogle was given the
honor of presiding over the punch
bowl, which she did with much of
grace and credit. The punch was delicious and corresponded beautifully
in color with the violet leaves. The
color scheme was also carried out
in the tally cards, which were in the
shape of a shamrock. High five was
indulged in with great enthusiasm,
Mrs. Stone being first winner, and
Mrs. Farris second. The prizes were
beautiful burnt wood panels. There
were quite a number of handsome
gowns worn and the afternoon was
greatly enjoyed by all.
The members of the club present
were Mesdames Bolman, Marshall,
Farris, Graham, Bear and Wyllys;
Misses Hedgcoxe. Fort, Farris and
Patton. The guests were Mesdames
Shelby, Mason, Ray, Reed, Slaughter,
N. Jaffa, H. Jaffa,
Stone, Payton,
Price, and Nichols; Misses Matting
ly, Moore, Ogle and Bucy.
CHALLENGED

THE CHAMPIONS

To Day.

Washington,
Feb. 26. Secretary Kelly and Wilson are Going to Bowl
Johnson and Minter.
Hay and minister Bueneau Varilla
On next Saturday night there will
this forenoon exchanged ratification
game at the Coliseum.
of the Panama Canal treaty at the be a fast
Some time ago Johnson and Minter
State Department.
bowled against Cook and Hulsmier
for the championship of Roswell and
LAWYER
SHOT.
won. Since then they have held it.
His Assailant Then Shoots Himself but on next Saturday night John T.
Kelly and Fred Wilson propose to
in the Head.
it away from them by winning
take
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 26 Henry L.
live games. A close game
Schwartz, of Baker & Schwartz, at- the total of
is looked for which will be interesttorneys, was shot and probably fa- ing in more ways than one.
tally wounded at his private office
o
today
building
Sale.
For
in the Marine Bank
Household furniture that has been
by H. A. Knowles of the dry goods
use only four months. Beds, stoves
firm of Knowles & Gardner. Knowles in
carpets and general fixtures. Will
after holding the police at bay for sell cheap for cash, as I am going
a few moments blew out his own to leave the city. Apply at once.

brains.

'

C.

81tC

The crime is believed to have
sulted from business complications.
o
WILL BEGIN A TOURNAMENT

414

re-

W. KING.

North Pennsylvania.
o

'

For Sale.
Graphophone with records at 60 per cent of cost. This ma
chine is extra clear in tone.
A Victor

Organize An
C. W. KING.
tf
Association.
414 North Pennsylvania.
o
bowlers
Some of the prominent
Help the ladies of the Cemetery
are now starting a club, and will
by donating a tree.
hold a tournament very shortly. Al- Association
o- ....
most all the regular bowlers will be&
teams CHARCOAL...See String
long and will form two-meLocal

Bowlers

Will

.

n

-

-- 1

trxl arinst

each team In

suc- -

Port Arthur Suffered Severely.

.

London, Feb. 26. The Japanese address is not stated) in which he
legation here today gave out the fol- asserts that twelve armored Japanlowing official dispatch from Tokio ese ships are now in dock undergodated February 26th: "Early on the ing repairs for injuries inflicted up- morning of February 24th, four old on them in battles with the Rus- vessels escorted by some torpedo sians.
boats, were run into the entrance of
St. Petersburg, Feb. 26. A stirrPort Arthur for the purpose of blockading the entrance to the harbor. ing manifesto to the army was is- The object of "sinking these vessels sued by the czar today in the form
was attained and the officers
and of a message to Gen. Kuropatkin, co
'
of the Russian
safely.
crews returned
Although mniander-in-chie- f
'
my
in
f
the Far East, and was as
regarding
is no report
our
direct from Admiral Togo no lows: Although as head of the mil
doubt can be entertained as to its itary administration since 1S08 you
safety."
have worked with energy to reorgni.e and perfect the army, but your
The honr has
Suez, Egypt, Feb. 26. The Russian hvork is nwt (lonesquadron from Jubitil is reported to come when I must summon you to
be anchored in the Gulf of Suez 25 the head of my valiant army to de-- !
miles south of Suez.
The torpedo fend the honor and sovereignty of
boat destroyer which had already en-.- ! K"ssia and her sovereign rights .in

Forty Acres With About a Hundred
Houses Affected.
Scranton, Pa.. Feb. 26. One of the THE COLORADO TROUBLES
most extensive cave-in- s
the northern
anthracite coal region ever' exper
ienced occurred in west Scranton to
day. It covers an area of forty acres
and there are about one
hundred Differences Between the Labor Un.
ions and the
houses in the affected district. Some
Citizens Alliance
Discussed in the
House. The
of the houses were completely wreck
State
Described
as
Col"Bleeding
ed. while nearly every house is more
orado."
or less twisted.
FRIENDLY

A

CALL.

Pays a Visit to
Mayor McClellan.
Washington. Feb. 26. At 11:50 a.
New York,
Feb. 26. William J. n. the President signed the procla
Bryan called on Mayor McClellan to- mation putting the Panama treaty
day at the city hall and remained in into effect.
conference with him for some time
Mr. Bryan at the end of the visit
Washington. Feb. 26. The hous"
said it was only a friend'.y call and odav continued the considerat ion of
That ?M)litics had not been discussed.
he naval appropriation bill.
William

i

i

'

ar-ther-

THE EARTH CAVED.

e

J. Bryan

Colorado can literally be called
LOST Between North Spring rivbleeding
Colorado" owing to what
er, west of the Fair grounds, and
taken
place there in the last ten
las
pocket-boopostoffice.
a
the
containing $S0( in bills. Return to the Re- years, said J. C. Craig, president of
cord office and receive reward,
lie citizens alliance of Denver fn an
o
uldress before the house iiidk-l.trTHE MARKETS.
committee today in opposition to the
Quotations in the Trade "onspiracy bill. Craig was the first

fol-ne-

k

-

j

-

To-Day- 's

speaker t'xlay and devoted his time
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Feb 26. Cattle receipts o discussion ,f the labor troubles
3,( 0o, market steady
)f the state. He recounted the var
84 90 ut 5.65
Good to prime steers
ions clashes
between unions and
Poor to medium
3.50 (r 54 60
mine
operators
which he declared
Stoekers and feeders . . . 2.50 Oi 4 20
7.1
Cows
PI. (t $4. mi were attended by violence and abuse
Heifers .
.2.00 (T) 4 5n n the part of the miners of nut-$1.75 (" 82.40
Canners.
nature that the new papers of the
Bulls
$2.00 01 4.20
were unable to publish the asCalves
$3.50 (i 86 7"
4 0 (S, 1 65 saults. The citizens alliance was orTexas feeders
Sheep receipts 8,000. Sheep and ganized to take action against such
lambs steady-Gooassaults,
and the association
had
to choice wethers 84.25
$4.50
rown
to
a
membership
H.oou.
of
Fair to choice mixed
83.65 (3,i4 25
81 15
Western sheep
85 25
(S
Native ldmbs
60
'4.85
$4
Washington. Feb. 26. When
the
$4.50
Western lambs
84 85
today
senate
met
from
Scott
the
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 26. Wool nominal
committee on public buildings preunchanged.
Territory and Western medium.. 18 sented a report on the condition of
at 19c
the old government printing office
15 at 17
Fine mediums
saying
the walls were In such condi15 at !6
Fine
tion as to menace the lives of hunNEW YORK, Feb. 2fi
Money on call easy l?4 at 2percent dreds of government employes and
Prime mercantile paper
434' 054 :hat the
building should be torn
Silver
57.3,
down. This gave rise to a debate in
NEW YORK, Feb. 26.
which Senators Hoar. Galllnger and
. . . 64 34'
Atchison
88?g Scott participated.
Atchison Pfd
New York Central
.114
o

tered the canal north bound, has the far east- Ma' (5o(1 hel-- ! 'ou in
task which you with
sailed south again to rejoin )neithe difficult
such se'f denial have assumed. In ta
squadron.
king leave of you and thapking you
St. Petersburg, (1:30 p. m.) Feb. for your six years work for the good
!6. The government
is still await-- ! of oijr dear army, I confer on you
ing details of the second night at the order of Stalexander Nexski in
tack on the harbor of Port Arthur brilliants. Wishing success to you
February
25th. A long telegram and trusting to you to to transmit
from Viceroy Alexieff to the Czar to my brave army the imperial greet
arrived during the night, but it ing and my blessing, may God keep
dealt exclusively with the disposition you unharmed." Nicholas,
of the Russian forces in Manchuria
and will not be published.
Paris, Feb. 26. The French foreign office categorically denies the
Chee Foo, Feb. 26. Arrivals from report published in a London paper
Port Arthur report that before the that Corea having becme an allv of
attack Tuesday the Russians receiv- - Japan under the Japanese-Corearequired
ed time'y warning from three torpe-- ! treaty, France is thereby
do boat destroyers
which met the to become an active ally of Russia
Japanese fleet twenty miles OMtr.it! e. The officials say the situation does
The Japanese fleet approached with- not warrant such a conclusion and
in eight miles of the entrance to the add that the new treaty does not
harbor and commenced an attack. make the slightest change in the poThe engagement lasted till nearly sition of France.
Pennsylvania
112.?
daylight when the Japanese retired.
. J UU
.. ....
l 11
j
i l W
They evidently tried to destroy the
73
Aden, Arabia. Feb. 26. A Russian Union Pacific
87
arsenal, as several shells just fell torpedo boat destrover stopped and LTnion Pacific Pfd
u
j United States Steel
short, striking the mud wall suroun- - boarded the. British India steamer Unjtpd
5g ,
Sutes stpp, pf(,
ding it, but doing no damage. The j Mombassa in the Red Sea February j KANSAS CITY, Frb. 26. Mar-forhad five guns silenced. The 22nd. The destrover fired
15
83 60
damage to the town was serious.
the Mombassa disregarded the chal- - Nltlve at'eern
steers
83.25 (4 $4 00
Southern
lenge. but a second shot caused the Southern cows
2.2 Cn 3.15
83 90
Berlin. Feb. 26 Austria, it is as-- liner to stop- The R"ssian official j Native cows and heifers 82.00
ex-- j Stockers and feeders. . . 8: 00
went
$4.'5
tne
aboard
Mombassa
and
serted. expects to intervene in the
SJ.OOW.WI
she!KuUs
- whirh
with nus-- lamined her naners. after
ua Kans in
Calves.
$3 50 (a) S6.50
was
proceed.
to
allowed
to have
sia. Orders are reported
3 60
Western steers
$4 5
$2 00
3 50
Western cows.
been issued for the mobilization of
Sheep
steady.
26.
JapanWashington,
The
Feb.
army.
The commanders of the
the
3.80 ? t6.20
Muttons
various army corps have been told ese minister has received the folio
5 85
Lambs
$b 00
to grant no leave to officers and ing cablegram from the foreign office Range wethers
4 15
94 4')
$2.75
J4 30
horses that are liable for requisition at Tokio: "Before dawn on the 24th Ewes
26
Close.
Feb.
CHICAGO,
have been called in and transport inst four old ships under the escort
Mayl047, ; July 96?g
of torpedo boats proceeded to the Wheat
officers been appointed.
May 5634' July 654'
Corn
mouth of the harbor of Port Arthur Oats
May 455; July, 42,'g
May 816.30; July 816.42
St. Petersburg, Feb. 26. It is stat- where they were sunk with success Pork
.
.May.
48.05; July 8 22
Lard
ed that a telegram has been receiv- in order to close it. The officials and
. .May $8.02; July. 88.10
Kibs.
ed from Baron Guisburg who' has crews of the vessels returned safely"
NEW YORK, Feb. 26- .the contract for supplying coal j;o
Lead ..... ......
84.50
12.60
the Russian nary (but whose present St. Petersburg, (6 p. m.) Feb. 2C Copper.....
j
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Scaffold on Chicago Postoffice Build
ing Collapses and Falls.
Chicago.
Feb. 26. A triple floor
scaffold on the dome of the new
jiosoffice building collapsed this aft-

ernoon, carrying fifteen men to the
first floor of the building and killing them.
o

THE Blaze Killer Demonstration.
The demonstration
last night at
the corner of Main and Third streets
of the Blaze Killer was attended by
about five hundred people. The demonstration was a complete success
and when Mr. Waddeil threw the
powder on the flames and extlngulsh-thfire instantly he was loudly applauded by the large audience. He
will give another demonstration on
Saturday night at 8 o'clock,
e

o

Try Tom Campbell when you
J der your next suit.

or- -

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
in Politick.

Democratic
H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

per Week
per Month,

$ .15
60

50
Advance,
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

in

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

place, date and hour primaries will
be held.
County conventions must be held
on or before the second day of A- pril, 1904, and county committees,
or in the absence of county committ
ees territorial
committeemen
for
proper
such counties will take the
action and call county conventions
at such time and places as they
deem best or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of county conventions are directed to forward true notice of the proceedings
at said county conventions, and of
the names of such delegates and alternates as may be elected to said
territorial convention, to the secretary of the Democratic central com
mit tee of New Mexico, by the next
mail after holding such convention,
addressing
same to him at Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
W. S. HOPEWELL.

Chairman Democratic Central ComThe undersigned hereby announc
mittee of New Mexico.
es himself as a candidate for the of
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
fice of superintendent of schools of
subject
Mexico,
Secretary
Chaves county, New
Democratic Central Comto the decision of the Democratic
mittee of New Mexico.
party.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19, 1904.
I,. W. MARTIN
report business
be increasing this week.
All merchants

to

myself as
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su
oerintendent of Public Schools of
Russia would pay a big premium
Chaves county, subject to the decis
just now for some Pecos Valley cliion of the Democratic voters of said
mate.
county.
B. L. JOHNSON
This is about the time of year
.vhen the spring hat begins to moI hereby announce myself as
candidate for the nomination to the nopolize feminine attention.
office of sheriff, subject to the decis
Query: William Randolph Hearst
ion of the Democratic voters at the
is now forty years old. How old will
coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.
:ie be when he is President?
Call For Democratic Convention.
A delegate convention of the Dem
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here
by called to meet in Silver City, New
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of Wednesday the 13th day of April

the purpose of the
of six (6)
election
nomination and
delegates and six (6) alternates to
represent the Territory of New Mex
ico at the national Democratic con
vention which will be held in the
citjt of St. Louis. Missouri, on the
6th day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi
nate candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States
of America.
The Democratic electors of the
Territory of New Mexico, and all
who believe in the principles of the
Democratic party and its policies
and who believe and endorse state
hood, are respectfully and cordially
invited to unite under this call and
to take part in the selection of del
eerates
to said convention to be
held at Silver City as aforesaid.
A. D., 1904, for

The advertising columns cf the lo- sal newspaper is a good barometer
is to the business of the community.
If Arizona would

retire and assume

l sitting posture there might be
iome hope for single statehood in
Mew Mexico.

Tons of literature are beinir sent
tat from the Hearst heatNpiaiters.
William Randolph
knows we!! the
value of printer's in't.
Wheat is soaring. Other . bread-stuff- s
are also rising. War may be
hell, but the western farmer is able
to see the bright side of it.

But in time these will make good
ARBOR DAY.
foundations for cement walks. All
good things cannot be expected at Monday, February 29th Will Be Obonce.
served by the Cemetery
Association.
The citizens of Roswell should not
STATEHOOD.
forget
that Monday, February 29th.
On Friday last Delegate McGuirc
of Oklahoma, made the closing argu- will be observed by the ladies of th.?
ment before the committee on Ter- Cemetery Association as Arbor day
ritories of the House for Ok ah'tma's for the planting of trees and flowadmission to the Union as a state. ers in the South Side Cemetery. NoHe advoe-r"its admission irrespec- tice of this has been previously givtive of and without the Indian Ter- en through the columns of THE REritory, save that the Indian Teritory CORD, and it is earnestly desired
might be attached to it later. He that every citizen contribute to this
was severely catechised by the mem worthy enterprise.
The ladies ask that each citizen
bers of the committee and the trend
of their questions showed that they of Roswell donate a rooted tree to
felt that the tv-territories should be planted by them in the cemetery
next Monday. The trees should be
be joined.
There was a 'anre crowd of people donated at once, and should be sent
present from both territories to lis to Mrr;. W. C. Burrus who will take
ten to him. It surprised every lis proper care of all trees until Montener to learn the progress those two day, the time for planting. Any rootgreat territories have made in the ed shade tree will be accept able. Allast ten years. They each have near so bulbs, flowers, or shrubs, will be
ly 750,000 people, and the people in thankfully received.
The well at the cemetery
has
the Indian territory are without any
completed
been
and there is now
government at all.
water, which assupply
of
abundant
It is the general opinion that the
committee will report a two state sures the growth of all the trees
bill, and not a three state or four planted. On Monday next the ladies
state bill. There is a bare chance of the Cemetery Association will go
that Arizona's fight and Oklahoma's to the cemetery in a body and win
fight may result in New Mexico get- spend the entire day there in plantting in alone, but the chances are ing the trees and flowers.
No more commendable and worvery slim.
thy enterprise was ever undertaken
in Roswell, and the people should
THOSE MAPS.
respond generously to this call. It is
Delegate Rodey some time ago anthe duty of each .one to send to Mrs.
nounced that the map of New Mexico
V. C. Burrus some time before Mon
would soon be published. It is pubday next a rooted tree or shrub and
lished now, but the Department reto help in this
manner to make
fuses to give him any for distribu
place of our
resting
beautiful the
tion. save a very few, and wants to
charge six cents apiece for them. dead.
o- He is making an effort to get them
MEMORIAL
EDITION.
free, as he has several app'ications
Weekly
RECORD
The
issued Frion file for them, and has introduced
a resolution in the house to that end day is a memorial edition in memThe map of the United States for ory of the late Mayor Lea. This
of the paper contains not only
last year, which would have been
published the other day, and
of the picture of Mayor Lea and all arwhich every member of congress ticles concerning the death and funewould have gotten quite a quota for ral that have been published in the
was destroyed in the Daily Record, but in addition to this
distribution,
fire at Baltimore, and will have to be a biography and character sketch.
remade and reprinted. So the coun- ..Every citizen of Roswell will want
try will have to do without that fine one of these papers to file away and
many will wish them to send to
map for several months yet.
friends. They may be purchased at
the Record office ready for mailing.
HE RIDES TWO HORSES.
The political complexion of the Apply early, before the edition is
United States has been changed ma- exhausted.
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$75 to $100
Per acre.
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Yen can buy it

ranch cheaper.
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Fresh Air Dispute.
A fat lady bustled into the sleeper
here, and when she had found a seat
she immediately raised the window
and gasped. "I despise these stuffy
sleepers, and I believe I would die
if it was not for this fine fresh air."
She continued, "this fresh air is sim
Immediately
ply fine."
behind the
lady
fat
there was a frail woman,
who was wrapped up in blankets and
was in the last stages of consumption, and was going home to die.
She reached forward and whispered
to the fat lady, "Will you please to
close the window as I cannot possibly stand the cold air that is rush
ing in at the window. It will kill me.
the cold air strikes me in the face."
The fat lady replied, "Oh, no; I can
not close the window. I must have
this fresh air and it will not do you
any harm. This fresh air is sir.;piy
glorious and will not hurt anyone."
The frail consumptive sank back into her seat and said, as she uut up
her handkerchief to her mouth, "You
cruel woman, it will kill m-- .. ' A
drummer who had a seat, opposite
was an interested spectator and he
arose and said, "I can settle tl.is argument, and he addressed the consumptive. "Now, see here, my dear
lady, the fresh air that is not coming
through that window, and is doing
the fat lady so much good will not
do you any harm. The Pullman cars
are supplied with doub'-- windows,
and the fat lady has raised only the
inside window and there Is not a
breath of air coming through the
window, as the outside one is closed
At this point the frail consumptive
said to the fat lady "Iet' shake
hands, as two fools have met."
The fat lady. was as mad as a wet
hen, but she took the hand of the
consumptive
and replied, "I will

This

Reservoir.

land will be valued at from

o

.

.

Acres will be put in cultivation

d

Russia thinks that China and England are evep more to be feared terially by the death of Senator Han-na- .
than Japan. After Japan the oull in
While to the outside world Han- the China shop may need attention.
na and Roosevelt were friends, real
ly, the bitterest antagonism existed
The old adage that a shoemaker's between them. Had Senator Hanna
wife never has any shoes may still lived there is no doubt
that Mr.
hold good, but nevertheless a Ros Roosevelt would have a very hard
well painter has this week painted time in winning out at the Chicago
own paint shop.
his
convention. As things now stand it
The several counties will be en
is a thousand to one shot that Mr.
titled to representation in said con
An exchange has a long article on
Roosevelt will be nominated and in
as
follows:
vention
to
"How
Handle
just
Skunks."
and
5
his nomination the Democratic party
Bernalillo,
think of it, the campaign will not will find a very easy
8
candidate to
Chaves
open until next summer. Some pa11
beat. A pretty good evidence of the
Colfax
pers are indeed enterprising.
way Mr. Roosevelt switches is dem5
Dona Ana
5
by a dispatch printed on
Eddy,
If the modern fire company could onstrated
3
Grant
put out a big fire as quickly as the February 1st in the Chicago Record-Heral5
a Republican newspaper
Leonard Wood,
modern hand fire extinguisher puts
7
Lincoln,
out a very small blaze, such a com signed by Mr. Walter Wellman. a
3
Luna,
pany would be worth its weight In very prejudiced partisan writer for
2
the Roosevelt clique. In this dispatch
McKlnley,
radium.
10
Mr. Wellman admits
with almost
Mora,
5
Rodey, McGuire and W'son made charming frankness that the differOtero
very interesting for the Commit ences between the Roosevelt adminit
Quay,
9 tee on Territories Tuesday.
Rio Arriba,
These istration and the Wall Street mag2
men don't count much when it comes nates have been patched up, that sev
Roosevelt,
2 to a vote, but when it comes to talk eral of the magnates have recently
Sandoval
4 they are a trio par
been entertained by Mr. Roosevelt
San Juan
20
at the White House that they were
San Miguel,
Mg snow
year
ago
was
a
Just
the
generally satisfied with the course
12
Santa Fe.
storm
Aiuarilbetween
Roswell
and
4
of affairs so far as the administration
..
Sierra,
lo, and about every engine on the is cncerned,
10
and that "even the
Socorro,
V.
engaged
P.
was
railroad
buck
8
Rockefellers are showing a disposiTaos,
How
.Along
ing
snow.
seasons
differ.
tion to fall into line."
8
Union
grass
now
same
route
is
the
the
2
Then after saying that Mr. RooseValencia
green.
velt was "a pretty good politician,"
County Committeemen or members
Mr. Wellman backed up his claim
of the territorial committee in which
The country around Artesia and
there is no county committee, are Dexter is settling up rap'dly. At tbe with this interesting statement: "It
hereby directed to name the place present rate it., will not be long until requires genius of a high order to
carry on a little crusade against
date and hour when and where pre the heavy population of eastern New
through it gain imcinct primaries shall be held, and Mexico will make the western part Wall Street and
mense popularity with the masses
give due notice of at least ten days of the territory raise a little.
of the people as the foe of the
in some newspaper published in the
New cement walks are now being trusts and then to turn round and
county, and cause to be posted nopossibly the
tices in at least four public places put down. Within the last year one gain the approval and
of Wail
help
a
considerable
share
of
in each precinct, stating the date of of Roswell's most noticeable im
the precinct primary and the date provements has been the Main street Street itself."
the county convention will be held. walks. As to her gravel walks on the Tom Campbell is a first class tai
the name of the precinct chairman, j side streets the less said the better. lor.
exce-lence-
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Modern (iroccis.

I
EMBALflERS

B. DILLEY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED

$

on rach
;i
within
In
s

Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered dav' or nilit.

$

Night Phone 306.

$ Day Phone 168.

North Haiti Street.

agree with you." By the tin; he cm
ductor cried "all aboard" flic ladies)
were engaged in a pleasant coiiveisation. and the drummer lot ki d sat- Plans
ami upecificatioiH promptly
ItT M
isfied.
and neatly executed.

T. V. HAYS

j

-

j

-

ARCHITECT.

-

ROOM
TWENTY-FOU-

S A NSOM ft L' K .

1

MEMEERS.

R

Dr. A. M.Kinjc

The Largest Troupe That Has Ever
Been Here.

OSTEOPATH

The St. Ixuis Dramatic Company
Oflif!' J udre Iea Ihiildino;,
members, and it is
lias twenty-fou- r
121
V. 2nd, (i round Tloor.
visever
troupe
that has
the largest
ited the city. The parade yesterday
Oflice hourc
to 12, 2 to 5.
afternoon was a good way to adver7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednemlavtt
tise that there was a show in the and Friday.
Night and residence
city. If any one failed to know that call made. Olllce phone 217.
the St. Ijonis Dramatic Company Residence Phone
389
was in the city they were deaf. The
names of the members are given
V. R. KENNEY, ('. i:.
herewith. G. Steinlein, Mabel Stein-lein- .
Master IjouIs Steinlein, W. L.
otTY sruvKYon.
Prompt
Htlcntl.in
to nil work rn.
S.
Steinlein, Luciel triiHt-i- l to me. Ortic rlvrt
McConnell. Prof.
n th roui t hona.
Steinlein, J. W. Griffin, Mrs. Griffin
Bert Bracken, Mrs. Bracken, Mis.
CLARENCE ULLERY
Klohr, Miss Barbour, Pearl Orr, P.
W. Riebe, James Orr. W. L. McMil
lan, A. C. Morriss. . C. Roberts, J.
S. Pittman. E. E. Caperton.
J. S.
j
Payne, T. M. Myers, A. Garfield.
-2

j
)
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What Are They?
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness and constipation, and a good one. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

i

j

i

MM,r

A

JH

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

"

.
Th9 Musical.
(Contributed.)
.,
'
Metho-dist
The concfrt given at the'
church last Thursday' evening
was greatly enjoyed by an apprecia
X
tive audience. . . '
One could imagine himself In the
presence of the: masters of old as tho
V - s
sweet strains , of piano and violin,
r
"full and melodious" fell upon the
r '
.
f, -' i
i " '
ear like Milton's music of the "Ten
" "
4
thousand harps that tuned Angelic
harmonies."
The Norfleet sisters are indeed
musical wonders. Helen, when only
m
"m5
years old, composed a beautiful
3ve
1i-y'
valtz that would have done honor
to an author many years her senior.
Immediately after this she composed
a sonata recognized as a product of
rare ta'ent. And now. at twelve, she
has written another piece, perhaps
the sweetest number of all.
Nor is her younger sister Catherine any the leas noted for her now-?rWe
ready now to drill your wells, surface
With Helen at the piano and
Catherine with the violin, one is
made to feel the effects of music
TriH HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.
Carper's Phone, No. 333 that only talent can render.
After the program their little two
vear old brother came to the stage
1
1
and sang to the surprise and delight
f the audience. Little Lee per, tho
WW
"child singer" will doubtless some
FOR RENT.
lay hold thousands in trance with
TO RENT Two
rooms for light his voice.
housekeeping. S01 North Spring Hiv
Prof. Axelson with the violin and
er avenue.
.liss Nina Rabb with vocal solos
FOR RENT New
plaster
Mlded greatly to the excellent
ed house. Has large pantry and clos
of the evening. Both Mr. Axel- 1
1
et. front and back porches. Sam At
son and Miss Rabb have already won
kinson.
tf
reat applause from Roswell aud
iences.
"JUST HEAVENLY"
FOR SALE.
Below is a copy of the program
FOR SALE A horse and surrey. every
number of which was encored
Is how an enthusiastic girl with Apply at Wildy Realty Co.
Will contract now at top
ind highly appreciated:
a sweet tooth described our canFOR
SALE A deep well outfit.
dies. AVell they a re good and no
Piano Solo, "Polonaise" Chopin
prices for next Fall's crop.
mistake. Tl'ey ought to be. For particulars apply to V. A. Stew- Helen Norfleet.
80t6
Made of pure cream and sugar art at Shelby hotel.
Violin Solo. "Puritana." L. Jansa.
and flavored with pure Unit nice,
Catherine Norfleet.
they can't help tasting as good
WANTED.
a.- they look.
And
Vocal
Solo. "Thou Art Mine."
Lady manager for ofWANTED
Miss
Nina Rabb.
fice. Must be educated, reliable and
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
Violin Solo, Selected Mr. Axelson
energetic. Address "L. M." Record
office.
Piano Solo. "Polish Dance" X.
CLIFTON
GHISHOLI,
We charge fancy prices for all
1
Sell
warwenka, Helen Norfleet.
l his
sweetness. You can keep
OASIS RANCH.
Violin Solo, "Ben Bolt" Catherine)
LOST.
HVAl supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making LOST Small blue paper covered sorfleet.
any noticeable dent in 30111- sal- book, entitled "History of Lamar's Vocal Solo, "The Violets" Miss
ary. Our boxed goods are not Rifles. Ninth Mississippi Regiment." Nina Rabb.
surpassed.
Return to Dr. E: H. Skipwith or T.
Piano Solo, "Shepherds All and
B. Loveless.
YOUNG LADY
Maidens Fair" Nevln, Helen
LOST
Between Dr. Fin;ey't; and
1
1
Wisdom on your part will direct the iostoffiee, a p"'so containing
? that voting "man to "THE MOW money and a Masonic Ci.arin. Return Violin Solo, "Serenade" Schubert,
Catharine Norfleet.
to Record office and sereive reward.
IDKA."
70tG
Piano Solo, composed by Helen
Norfleet. January, 1!4 Helen Nor-
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Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.
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"WHAT

AN

EASTERN

MAN THINKS"

THE

L

Pecos Valley

a

A. K. MOTT.

i

Will contract now to sell
250 to 300 tons of the com-

ing season's crop.

Inquire

at

I

Dr.
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ErvillaL. Earl

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Unequalled for
G. W. JONES
Constipation.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-sis- t
has bought out
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
The Stacy Did It Company.
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
and lias moved to
Tablets are, in my judgment, the
If you want to rent or buy a
most superior preparation of anySewing Machine or require, ma118
thing in use today for constipation
chine supplies.
where he will be glad to see They are sure in action and with no
his friends. Parties need:ng tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
wall paper or painting of any sale by all druggists.
o
kind will do well to see hitn beConfidence.
Perfect
fore lettiug their contract.
THE
ROSWELL
SHOPS.
Where there "used to be a feeling
of uneasiness and worry In the house
hold when a child showed symptoms
Prepared to do all kinds of.
E. H. SKII'WirH.
'. M . MAYES
Mac-ninwork
of croup, there is now perfect connnd
&
SURGEONS.
PHYSICIANS
Carriage ami wagou work
fidence. This is owing to the uniform
done.
Office Over Roswell Drag Co
success of Chamberlain's Cough Re
AND
ROOMS 4
medy in the treatment of that dis18
2.". ease Mrs. M. I. Basford of Pooles-ville- ,
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Ir. Skipwith 14.
Md., in speaking of her expe-ienc222 SOUTH IAIN Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
PHONE 276.
tV5.
in the use of that remedy says
'"I have a world of confidence in
1.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
W. BARNbTT, have used it with perfect success.
DR.
My child Garland is subject to severe
DENTIST
Permit Blanks.
attacks of croup and it always gives
Cadets of the N. M. M. L can se- Office Phone, 275.
221
Residence
Phone,
,
him prompt relief." For sale by the
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
Texas Block Roswell Drug Co.
Rooms a and 3,
office.

e

Sip

I. k

South Main.

209 MAIN STREET

Is the best published at any price. Yet
it is only 10 cents a copy, $1.00 a year.
IN EVERY NUMBER OF

fleet.

o
Hampton always has on hand the
LECTURE TO NIGHT
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
A L SCHNEIDER
Or. Lukens Will Lecture to the
when in need of anything in confec- Teachers at the High School
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
General Transfer Business.
Auditorium.
TELEPHONE 72
Dr. C. K. Lukens will lecture to
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
tonight at the High
the teachers
Railroad Time Table.
Schloss Cigar Store
School auditorium. While this lect(Railroad time.)
ure is under the auspices of the teacSOUTH BOL'XD.
4:45 P. M. hers of the public schools the public
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. M. is cordially invited to be present.
NORTH BOUND.
"Corea" will be the subject, and a
OSTEOPATHIST.
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M most Interesting discourse may be
11:30 a. m. expected. The auditorium should be
Depart, daily
M. D. Burns,
filled.
ROOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store
Agent.
o
!

Traffic Manager.
2X

M1SCKLLAN EOUS. '

Phone 2(i7

j

Don A. Sweet,

a

-

a rn
r
t ALraLra .
J

The famous newspn per correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the 1'ecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Ft
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iCHI

ARE

tdai-k-sinithi-

Articles of intense interest on subjects of the

e

greatest national importance.
Six good short stories, humorous stories, stories
of life and action

J.0GI1 Pi

and always good.

In 1904

e

important
and entertaining than ever. "Every year better than
th last or it would not be McCIure's.
McCluro's will be more interesting,

0
0

S.

McOm.be Company, 623
O- -

WW

Lexingtoi Bldg., New York.

J.

O

.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm In the relief of rheumatism Is
being demonstrated
daily. Parker
Triplett, of Origsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism
in the back when everything
else
failed, and he wouid not be without
it. For sale by all druggists
NOTICE.

J. V. Turknett and Amy Turk.
Administrators of the Estate of William R. Turk, deceased, have filed
their final account of said Estate.
It Is therefore, ordered by the Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Judge
of. Chaves County, Territory of New
Mexico, that the First Monday In
March, 1904. be Bet aside for the
hearing of objections to said final
account, and settlement thereof.
Witness mr hand and Seal .this
the 21st. day of January 1904.
(Seal)
F. P. Gayle,
Probate Clerk,
of Chaves County, New Mexico.
.
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DISPLAY AT

MRS . S. E. BESTS.
where he is figuring on two modern
business houses that will be erected at Artesia.
If you have not already donated
a shade tree to the Cemetery Association, do so this week. Send the
tree to Mrs. W. C. Burrus and she
will take proper care of it until Monday.

Tom Campbell.
Who is Tom Campbell?
S. S. Ward is in from

the ranch.
Fine woolens at Tom Campbell's.
New comers often ask if we have
The lard at the U.S.M.M. is pure
flies here. We answer that if you
hog lard.
screen your house you don't if you
New Spring Woolens at Tom
don't you do. Planing Mill can do
Campbell's.
it cheaper and better. Let us take
Burton C. Mossman, of McMillan, your measure today.
is in the city.
containing
LOST A pocket-booJ. H. Hampton's is the place to go five $1 bills and about $2.55 in silfor fine candies.
tf
ver. A woman has lost this who is
Find Tom Campbell's ad. in to- in dire need of the money. Will the
morrow's Record.
finder please return to the Record
Every cent spent at the U. S. M. office.
M. goes right back to our farms.
There was a rumbling heard in the
k

east for the last few days. Some
thought it was the Japanese big

See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms
of all kinds, 302 Richardson ave.
If you want a first class milch cow
see Karl A. Snyder. 121 N. 2nd st.
Yearling beef by the quarter, 3
cents per pound. Hobson Lowe Co.

14

SPRING

I)

1904.

We are receiving this week, probablv the largest stock of
FLOOR COYKIIINCS ever shown in 'llosuell, espe ially so in

5'acrifice

Rugs.
We have them in WILTOX, MOtJl'KTTK. AXMIXSTKH.
TAPESTRY and IN(J ILYlX, in sizes from 2 inches up to
l."i feet square. Our juices are guaranteed to be the same
as sold either in Kansas ( it v or Chicago.

Sale,

The Cheapest Proposition Ever Offered in Real
Estate.
If Viiu Want it Come at Once.

guns, but an investigation shows it
was the Planing Mill preparing to
make screens.

'Phone 32.

mjjjjjj

J)

The (twiifr of this property is compelled to leave Hoswell
J. M. Smith, who has been a resiat. once on account of t he serious condition of his wife's
Miss Anna Ban man is having a dent of the city for one year, left
health. This property must le sold within the next few
stone residence built on her claim. last evening for Los Angeles, Calida vs.
fornia, and says he will return to
Dr. Frank N. Brown returned last
Roswell in about a year. He came
evening from a trip to points north.
here from Amarillo and has been
HERE IT IS. IF YOU WANT IT COME NOW.
Remember Dr. Lukens' lecture at employed
with R. E. Muncy on the
the high school auditorium Friday passenger transfer business here.
1 (JO acres of improved 'farm
land, situated
miles
night at 7:30.
of
in
House
south
town.
town,
and
wagon,
lot
harness,
J. W. Blackwood, aged 53 years,
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
team of horses, buggy am harness Jersey cow, chickens,
died yesterday
afternoon, and the
household
furniture. The whole thing goes for $l.r0()
loans on improved farms at low remains are being
held waiting incash
down.
If you have the money, there is no
rates of interest.
structions from his son, Charles
reason why you can't double it on this proposition.
The Renos are recommended by Blackwood,
who resides in Talmo
Yard on East Fourth Street.
all the intelligent people who have Kansas. Deceased was a stockman
patronized them.
80t4
tnd was formerly located at Roswell
A. L. Conrad of Amarillo is at the ,. M. and came to El Paso about
Grand Central. He is the auditor of two months ago. El Paso Herald.
the Pecos Valley Lines.
J. II. Bidwell, Henry Kruckenmey
m
Cleanliness is Godliness. Put your er and Jack O'Neill with their fami
screens in before the flies come and lies ano nousenoia goods nave ar- keep clean. Call phone 29, Planin nveu in itosweu ana wiii take up
m
Mill.
their homes in the Orchard Park- - FOR RENT Two nicely furnished district These are the advance guard
m
rooms for light house keeping. Over of the men that have been located
m 1
Hobson-Lowes- ,
just back of the post by the Tallmadge brothers.
Among the freak bills is one that
office.
WITH PARK & MORRISON
Virginia is now considering, lumpin
Dr. C. H. Nelson who formerly
train robbery, hitting a policeman,
lived in this city and who recently
using dynamite for safe cracking
located at McMillan, was a Roswell
and a lot of minor offenses all under
What have you to offer in exchange for 160
visitor yesterday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
the head of "anarchy" with a death
acres
choice land. Homestead relinquishThe ladies of the Presbyterian Aid punishment. No mention is made of
Mi
ment. Will accept cattle, city property,
Society are preparing for one of lynching. El Paso Herald.
Texas
or Kansas land.
year and came here from Texas. Mr.
tneir most enjoyable aiternoons on
Allen purchased property here and
St. Patrick's day.
Weather Report for Today.
will return to .Roswell next fall and
A. R. Forsyth and. wife and Miss
The following is the weather
Before leaving
locate permanently.
Donna Smith of Orange, Texas, arriat the N. M. M. I. today for the Mr. Allen subscribed for the Record
ved here yesterday and are register- past twenty-fou- r
hours. Minimum 41 to keep him posted.
ed at the Grand Central.
and maximum at 1 o'clock today 91.
o
&
Dr. Lukens will discuss Corea and
"A WOMAN'S LOVE"
its people at the high school auditoCemetery Association.
F&mj.
c??y
jr.
v vAw yf
rium Friday night. The public is
Opera
The members of the Cemetery As Was the Opening Bill at the
cordially invited to be present.
House Last Night.
sociation will meet promptly at 9
The St. Louis Dramatic Company
W. M. Montgomery, who left for o'clock Monday morning at the residence
of
Mrs.
C.
W.
opened their week s engagement last
Burrus.
New Orleans several days ago to
nierht at the opera house and the
have a surgical operation performed,
opening bill was "A Woman's Love. count of the contest appeared in the
returned to the city yesterday.
They Will Come Back,
The play was a very pretty comedy Record several days ago. Mrs. KlassCall for home made lard, sausage,
P. P. Clarke, who was here a few
ner regards Max Frost the editor of
ham and bacon at your butcher. If months ago investigating the Valley drama and was well received by a
the New Mexican at Santa Fe as one
In the morninw does wonders toward making tliH daya work
he hasn't got it. go to the U. S. M. with a view to locating, has return larse and aupreciative audience. The
'jf the greatest men in New Mexico.
a success. It clears up the mind, adjusts the nerv d, iriatilN a
were
new
specialties
were
all
and
M. There is the place where they ed and has invested in land
new vigor and starts you out for the day h nothing else can
near
first class. Miss Caroline Klohr as She says that Mr. Frost told her
do Providing it is GOOD. The following brands roasted by
make it.
where he will reside permaTHE NEW YORK COFFEE CO., are superior to any other of
Lucille displayed excellent talent as that all necessary to get to heaven
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
Reno, the palmist, left last even- nently with his family. Mr. Clarke is
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
an actress. This company is the larg- was to read the Bible and the New
ing for Carlsbad on a special engage; from Abilene Texas, and he was acHroadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
?1.
Mexican
carefully.
was
She
advised
est troupe that has ever visited the
sealed cins, 81. SolJ in Roswell ouly by
' ment. Madame Reno remained in the companied to the Valley by P. O'Briby to add the Daily Record to the list
city and they will be greeted
city, and the professor will return in en, his
who has invested
laree audiences every night. "The to be doubly sure.
a few days.
also near Hagerman and will make
Man of Mystery" will be presented
W. E. Morris. Chief Clerk of the his home there.
Notice I. O. O. F.
tonight.
Division. Superintendent of the Santa
All members of Samaritan Lodge
o
Fe of Wellington, Kansas, is in the
Leave for the Summer.
12 and visiting brothers of the
,
No.
MEXICAN
NEW
BIBLE AND
city today, a guest of H. F. M. Bear
J. E. Allen, wife and five children
I. O. 'O. F. are requested to meet at
and family.
Reading
Says
Them
Max
That
Frost
evening
for Mineral Wells.
left last
the hall Saturday night. February 27
Will Take One to Heaven.
If you were sure the Hondo reser- Texas. Mr. Allen will srend the sum
for special degree work.
Mrs. Lillie C. Klassner. who has
voir would be built you could rest mer in that city, and Mrs. Allen and
R. S. CRAVENS. N. G.
easy. But you can't rest easy unless the children wHl go from Mineral been in' Santa Fe for ten days on a
o
109 Main Street.
you keep the files out. Get screens Wells to Aquilla. Texas, where they land contest suit, returned last eveFOUND A lap robe on Main
We have an exclusive 8i;n and carriage nhop jiuler llie
at Planing Mill.
will be for several months with her ning. Mrs. Klassner was highly pleas street. Call at this office, prove prop
Stacy. Hrinsx us our luio-ir- j
S. P. Denning, the hustling con- - parents Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Cauble. ed with her trip as she was success- - erty and pay for .this advertisement management of K.
ak lmvo
ithpin piiinted same as done by hg factories.
tractor, left last evening for Artesia They have been in Roswell for one tal in the contest. A telegraphic ac- - and secure same.
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Let's
Swap

OUR

LUMBER

FOR YOUR COIN

Kemp Lumber Co.

Record Office
at
rr j

J
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W. CRANE
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60 Acres Sale or Trade. 0
e

9
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TOM

aa

aa
e

9

m

Address P. 0. Box 518.

MefGhant

e

e

Tailor.

of Good Coffee

A Cup

Ha-germa-

son-in-la-

JoycePruit

Fine Paper Hanging
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